FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Black Wolf

Hiker 200 Sleeping Bag (8° C)
$299.99 $224.90

Details

Specifications

A performance bag that combines a down fill, with a lower
weight and compact packed size - the Hiker 200 from Black
Wolf will be your new companion on your lightweight
journeys.

Snowys Code:

140540

Supplier Code:

3857651541007

Comfort Rating:

8&#176; C

The Hiker 200 is filled with responsibly sourced 700+ loft
water-repellent down and has been tested to the
ISO23537:2016 international standard. It also has a comfort
temperature rating of +8° and a lower limit temperature of
+3°. This bag has a contoured hood for warmth and it's easy
to adjust the hood with just one hand.

Snowys Comfort Rating: 8&#176; C

There's a chest pocket for your phone or headtorch, the draft
flap stops warmth from escaping, the glow in the dark zippers
pulls are easy to locate, and the hanging loop makes airing it
out after use simple. Stuff it into its included lightweight
compression stuff sack on your adventure, and when you're
home put it in the mesh storage sack to protect the down.
Sleep comfortably on lighter adventures, with the Hiker 200
Sleeping Bag from Black Wolf.
Tested to the international ISO23537:2016 standard Filled
with responsibly sourced 700+ loft water repellent down Antibite zipper system Draft flap prevents warm air escaping
Chest pocket for valuablesGlow in the dark zipper pulls Onehanded toggle for adjustment Hanging loops for airing out
after use Lightweight compression sack and mesh storage
sack included

Lower Limit:

3&#176; C

Shape:

Tapered

Max. User Height:

200 cm

Internal Girth:

160 cm Chest | 100 cm Foot

External Dimensions:

225L x 85W cm

Packed Dimensions:

24L x 13W x 13H cm

Material:

30D Ripstop Nylon | 70D Water
Resistant Foot

Fill Material:

700+ Loft Water Repellant Down

Fill Weight:

200g

Lining:

30D Nylon

Zip Draft Tube:

Yes

Neck Draft Tube:

No

Zipper:

Double #5 Autolock | Anti Snag

Weight:

0.80 Kg

Suggested Use:

Hiking | Trekking

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

